
Survey of Level Crossings: Winter 2008 
 

NOTE: Track mileages are taken from the NER 1914 survey, considered to be more 
accurate than recent measurements. West of 3m 20ch (LC 23) level crossings are 
not numbered. Crossings onwards have been given provisional numbers e.g. 
(LC24). Crossings which have been closed are allocated numbers for cross-
reference to any previous documentation. 
Speed limits do not include any temporary restrictions. 
 
Between Northallerton and Ainderby 
 
0m 16.36ch LC 1 Public footpath Romanby to Northallerton.  
This crossing was on the ECML some 375 yards north of Romanby Road bridge No 2. 
This crossing may no longer exist. Network Rail responsibility. 
 
0m 28.56 ch LC 2 Private footpath.  
This crossing was on the ECML approx 66 yards north of the low level dive-under bridge 
No 4. This crossing may no longer exist. Network Rail responsibility. 
 
0m 41.59 ch LC 3 Private footpath.  
On the South Curve, about 120 yards west of Underbridge 5 and 130 yards east of 
Northallerton West Junction. Fenced off, no trace remains. 
 
0m 17ch (North Curve)  Springwell Lane LC. Private road/bridleway 
  SE 359939  15 mph 
 
 (Network Rail maintenance responsibility). 
 Network Rail/Wensleydale Railway boundary is immediately to the west of 
 the LC. 
  
 North (up) side gate hinge seized, gate broken and unworkable.  
 Vegetation obscuring sign. On down side there is a gap between the gatepost and 
 the fence. Roadway timbers good, road is unsurfaced.  
 Visibility good both ways. 
 

  
Facing west      Facing east 



0m 62.98ch LC 4 Public footpath Northallerton 3: Romanby to Yafforth. 
  SE 3558,9375 15mph 
 
186 yards west of Underbridge 6. The crossing has timber decking across the single line  
and the Castle Hills Loop. There are concrete steps at each side of the embankment, with  
stiles at each fence. There are signs at both sides. Sighting is good in both directions. On  
the down side there are large bushes along the bank in both directions. The anti-slip 
surface on the walkway timbers needs replacement. 
There are special signs to tell walkers what to do if the walkway is blocked by a train. 
 

      
Down side stile     Walkway timbers 
 

  
Up side stile      Special notice 

   
Looking east      Looking west 



0m 66.77ch LC 5 UWC. 
 SE 3560,9370  15 mph 
 
This crossing has been removed, and was at the site of the points at the west end of 
Castle Hills Loop. The fences have been made good on both sides. A private road now 
runs along the up side boundary. 
 
 
 
 

0m 73.91ch LC 6 UWC. Ladyfield Farm No 1 
 SE 3538,9350  15 mph. 176 yards west of West Ground Frame. 
 
This crossing was closed when the private road was built. On the down side the 
gateposts can be seen through the dense vegetation, and the remains of the roadway  
are visible behind the down cess. Dense vegetation obscures the upside fence.  
No timbers in the track. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 
 
 



1m 9.51ch LC 7 UWC   Ladyfield Farm No 2. 
 

SE 3528,9340  15 mph      484 yards west of Castle Hills West Ground Frame. 
 
Metal gates both sides, timbers in four foot in good condition. Posts and signs on up side 
only. This crossing is regularly used by farm vehicles. Up side sign facing wrong way. 
Dense vegetation on both sides of track is obscuring sighting. 
 

   
Down Side      Up side 
 

   
Looking west      Looking east 
 
 



1m 19.05ch LC 8 UWC  Fosters. 
 SE 3508,9328  15 mph      
50 yards east of viaduct No 7 River Wiske, Probably closed. 
 
Metal gate on down side, wooden gate on up side. Sign on up side only. Down side 
overgrown with 9 ft high dense bushes. Up side less overgrown. Timbers in four foot are in 
good condition.  
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 
 
 

1m 37.18ch LC 9  UWC. 
 SE 3476,9300  15 mph 
 
 286 yards west of viaduct No 7 River Wiske. Closed. 
Remains of roadway visible both sides of track. Fenced off.  
 



1m 48.63ch LC 10 Public Road (Yafforth) (Dolly Lane). 
 

 SE 3460,9284  15 mph 
 
AOCL. REB at NE side. Strail rubber panels across the road. Sighting on east side good, 
limited on west by house and garden hedge. Dilapidated picket fences at crossing also 
obstruct sighting. Some roadside fencing missing. All fencing needs painting. 
A very busy road. 
 

   
Facing south      Facing north 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 



1m 59.21ch    LC11  UWC 
 SE 3440,9273  15 mph 
 
Adjacent to Milepost 1 ¾. Closed, no traces remain. 
 
 
 
 

1m 71.42ch     LC12  UWC 
 SE 3420,9257  15 mph 
 
242 yards west of Milepost 1 ¾.  Closed. No traces remain. 
 
 
 

1m 77.62ch   LC 13  UWC 
 SE 3409,9250  15 mph 
 
Closed. Gate posts both sides, no gates or signs. No timbers. Overgrown. 
 

 
Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 



2m 16.63ch LC 15 UWC  Charlton’s. 
 

 SE 3374, 9235  15 mph  22 yards east of Underbridge 8.  
 
In regular use. Metal gates and signs on both sides. Timbers in good condition.  
Sighting to west 200 yards, to east 150 yards. Track here is on a curve. 
 

   
Down side      Up side 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 



2m 33.45ch  LC 16 UWC 
 SE 3345,9231  15 mph 
 
Closed and fenced off. 45m to east is an unofficial stile in the down fence and a trail 
leading up to the down cess. No matching stile on up side, which has dense bramble 
cover. Users must walk along the track to LC 18, trespassing. 
 
 

2m 36.24ch LC17 UWC   Ainderby Lodge 
 

 SE 3338,9228      15 mph 
 
In use. Wooden gates both sides set back from cess. Timbers in four foot in good 
condition. No signs or posts. Down side bushes to cess to cut back to fence.  
Down side leads to house garden, up side to a small field. 
 
  

   
Down side      Up side 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 



2m 39.64ch LC 18 Public Road and Footpath Ainderby Steeple 2. 
 SE 3228,9229  15 mph 
 
Metal gates and signs both sides. Timbers in four foot loose. Tarred parking/turning area  
on up side inside boundary fence. Service road to farms etc. 
 

   
Facing south      Facing north 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 



2m 44.10ch LC 19 Public Road Ainderby Gates. Ainderby to Thrintoft road. 
 SE 3319,9229   15 mph 
 
Agricultural pattern galvanised metal gates on concrete posts both sides of road.  
Timbers loose, tight clearance for wheel flanges at NE corner.  
Metal wicket gates on west side of road, both sides of the track.   
Stop signs in both directions for trains. 
Sighting good in both directions.  
Gate locking bolt holes in posts worn, unuseable. When across the road, the gates are 
secured by string loops round the gateposts. 
All gates and fences need painting. 
 

   
Facing South      Facing north 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 
 



2m 59.00ch LC 20 Public Road Ainderby Station. Morton on Swale to Thrintoft. 
 

“Station Lane” SE 3270,9223 15 mph 
 

Single gates, long enough to span two tracks. Wooden gate on east side, metal gate 
(2005) on west side, similar to wooden gate. Road surface is tarmac. 
Metal wicket gate at SW corner,overgrown, fixed closed. Gate missing at SE corner and  
gap filled, gate working at NE corner. Double metal gates lead into yard at  NW corner, 
rusty, with gap to fence. Old station building sold, high boundary hedge close to cess on 
down side west of crossing. Concrete block wall along old platform edge forms boundary. 
Walking track along up cess westwards made by trespassers is regularly used. 
Gates and fences need painting. East side gate has no drop bolt and no way to secure 
gate. Gate shows sign of decay. 
 

   
Facing south      Facing north 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 



3m 11.24ch LC 21 Public Footpath Morton on Swale No 1, Morton to Thrintoft. 
 SE 3225,9214  15 mph     62m east of LC 22. 
 
Fenced off, no gates or stiles. Walkers apparently use LC 22 which links the same fields 
This LC is not closed and needs re-instatement. 
 
 

 
Facing east. FP is 62m beyond the UWC 



3m 14.32ch LC 22  Field crossing. Manor House.  
 SE3220,9213   15 mph 
 
In use. Metal gates both sides set back from cess. Timbers good.  
Post but no sign on down side, sign on up side. Footpath sign on down side gatepost. 
Gate posts loose in ground. 
 

   
Down side      Up side 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 
 



3m 20.20ch LC 23  Public footpath Morton on Swale No 2 Morton to Thrintoft. 
 SE 3210,9211   15 mph.  22m east of Underbridge 9. 
 
Fenced off, no gates or stiles. 
Walkers probably use Bridge 9 instead, which links the same fields. 
This LC is not closed or diverted, and needs re-instatement. 
 



3m 56.57ch (LC 24) Public footpath Scruton No 9. Morton on Swale to Scruton.  
SE3135,9195  15 mph. Adjacent to Morton Flatts Farm. 

 
“A” pattern stiles in both fences, staggered by 20m. 
Embankments overgrown.  2 trees to cut back in down side fence 
 

 
Facing east. Downside stile level with end of 
Tree shadows 
 



3m 60.20ch (LC 25) UWC  Morton Flatts Farm. 
 SE 3128,9194  15 mph 
 
 Metal field gate on up side, post but no sign. No fence, gate, gateposts or sign on down 
side: open to farm.  
Ballast surface over tracks. Frequently used by vehicles and  cattle. Flangeways regularly 
need cleaning out. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



4m 25.98ch (LC26) Public road, Scruton Lane. 
 SE 3044,9166  15 mph.  Adjacent to Scruton Station 
  
New agricultural pattern twin gates on both sides, awaiting painting. 
Stop signs for trains in both directions. Tarmac road surface. Built for two tracks,  
Up siding removed. Each gate approx 4.5 metres long, on dilapidated concrete posts. NW 
post is flaking, SW post has cracked following impact with a road vehicle and is held 
together by angle iron and ties. Future replacement deferred  pending refurbishment of the 
station building. 
Busy road leading from A684 road to Scruton village. 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



4m 60.69ch (LC27) Public road. Ham Hall. AOCL, 
 SE 2992,9121  15 mph  
 
Narrow lane. Trespass guards fitted, but in poor condition, rotten wood. 
Fully signed. Tarmac road surface. Sighting for road vehicles poor both ways, obstructed 
by fences. No REB, apparatus cases on SW cess. 
 

   
Facing north      Facing south 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 
 



4m 70.24ch  (LC28)  UWC 
 SE 2979,9109  15 mph. 
 
Closed and fenced off. No traces remain. 
 

4m 78.41ch  (LC29)   UWC  Field House. 
 SE 2965,9094  15 mph 
 
Closed, timbers removed. Metal gates both sides. No signs. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 
 
 

5m 10.55ch   (LC39)  UWC 
 SE 2950,9081  15 mph 
 
Closed and fenced off. No traces remain. 
 
 

5m 11.23ch  (LC31)  Footpath 
 SE 2948,9078  15 mph 
 
Closed and fenced off. No traces remain. 



5m 27.21ch (LC32) UWC and Footpath 
  SE 2922,9056  15 mph 
 
Timbers good. Downside gate fenced off, gate leaning against  fence. No upside gate. 
Overgrown. Possibly light use as footpath. Sign on up side, no sign or post on downside. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

     
Facing west      Facing east 
 



5m 37ch (LC32A) Council Depot. 
  SE 2907,9040  15 mph 
 
Private footpath from Council depot NW corner to buildings in up side field. Little used. No 
signs or posts. Downside  locked gate in depot fence, up side fenced off, no gate or stile. 
Trees to trim both sides. 
 

     
Down side      Up side 
 
 

     
Facing west      Facing east 
 



5m 44.80ch (LC33) Public Road Wilkinsons Nurseries. 
 SE 2896,9034  15 mph 
 
 Metal gates and signs both sides. Timbers good. Leads into a lane on up side.  
Up side gate bent at bottom. Downside gate no latch: string and nail used to hold closed. 
Repairs required. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



5m 53.11ch (LC34) Public Road Leases Lane, Leeming Bar. 
 SE 2871,9007  10 mph (station speed limit) 
 
Four metal gates, wicket gates on west side. Adjoins station platform. 
Tarmac road surface. Operated by train crew or crossing keeper.  
Busy road with many HGVs. 
 

    
Facing south      Facing north 
 

    
Facing west      West side wicket gates. 
 



6m 03.79ch  (LC35)  UWC  Petlands 
 SE 2839,8981  15 mph 
 
Closed. Wooden gate on down side gives access to sidings from lane. Up side fenced off, 
land now an industrial unit. No timbers. 
 
 

6m 28.75ch  (LC36)  UWC 
 SE 2807,8940  25 mph 
 
Closed. Gateposts in up side fence. No timbers. Overgrown. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



6m 34.28ch (LC37) Public Road A684 Aiskew Crossing. AOCL. 
 SE 2802,8928  25 mph 
 
Strail rubberised panels in road surface (2007). 
Fully signed. REB at NW corner.  
Fences rotten and need attention, ongoing task. 
Very busy road with heavy traffic. 
 

    
Road facing west     Facing east 
 

 
Facing west 
 



6m 37.15ch  (LC38)  UWC 
 SE 2801,8927  25 mph 

 
Closed. No traces remain except fenced gap in up side wall on roadside. 

    
LC 37 facing west to LC38    LC 38 facing east to LC 37 
 

 
6m 43.01ch (LC39) Public Footpath Aiskew 4. 

 SE 2794,8914  25 mph  180m west of Aiskew LC 37.  
 
Concrete stiles both sides. staggered by approx 20m.Upside stile leads to lane leading to 
main road. 
 

    
Down side stile     Up side stile 

 
Facing east 



6m 46.51ch (LC40) UWC Warwick House Farm 
 SE 2792,8908  25 mph 
 
Farm access road. Metal gates and signs both sides.  
Timbers poor and rotting. Timbers still in old up line trackbed. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 
 
 

6m 51.17ch  (LC41)  UWC  Sampsons 
 SE 2786,8898  25 mph 
 
Closed, fenced off. No traces remain. 
 
 
 
 

6m 51.50ch  (LC42)  UWC 
 SE 2780,8890  25 mph 
 
Closed, fenced off. No traces remain.



 

6m 61.64ch (LC43) UWC 
 SE 2776,8879  25 mph 
 
Little used. Metal gates both sides, padlocked on down side.  
One loose timber in four foot. Roadway tarred to cess both sides. Up side gatepost  
leaning. 
 

   
Down Side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6m 62.06ch  (LC44)  UWC 
 SE 2775,8879  25 mph 
 

At rear of Gill’s Garage. Closed, fenced off. No traces remain.



6m 76.06ch (LC45) UWC Floodbridge Farm. 
  SE 2760,8876  25 mph 
 
Metal gates and signs both sides. Wooden down side gatepost split, gate removed. Upside 
gate needs levelling.  
Timbers poor and rotting. 
Sighting good. 
 

   
Down side      Up side 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 
 



6m 78.73ch   (LC46)  UWC 
 SE 2757,8853  25 mph 

 
Closed. Gate visible on down side, overgrown. Up side very overgrown, fence not visible. 

 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
LC 45 with LC46 beyond, facing west  LC46 with LC45 beyond, facing east



7m 04.62ch (LC47) Accomodation Road Blind Lane. Public Footpath Aiskew No 6. 
 SE 2748,8845  25 mph 
 
Metal gates and signs both sides. 
Timbers good, road surface tarmac to rails both sides. Sighting good. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 

 
 
 
 

7m 07.93ch  (LC48)  UWC 
 SE 2746,8844  15 mph 

 
Closed and fenced off. No traces remain.



7m 18.86ch (LC49) Public Footpath Aiskew 10. 
  SE 2730,8830  15 mph 
 
At Bedale Down Home signal 26.  
New steps from cess to boundary fence both sides with ballast surface retainers.  
Sighting good. 
 

 

   
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



7m 31.27ch (LC50) Footpath. 
 SE 2690,8822  15 mph 60m from east end of Bedale Station 
 
Signs both sides. Small amount of ballast in four foot. 
Limited sighting both ways by curve in track and up side vegetation.  
 

     
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



7m 42.16ch (LC51) Public Road A684 Bedale Crossing. 
 SE 2687,8828   down 10 mph, up 15 mph.   Adjacent to Bedale SB. 
 
Wooden gates both sides, east side gate rotten. Wicket gates on west side.  
Strail Rubberised panels in  roadway. 
Poor sighting along road on up side: on a bend and up hill.  
Very busy road. 
Operated train crew or crossing keeper. 
 

    
East side gate      Facing east 
 



7m 55.93ch  (LC52)  Footpath 
 SE 2676,8864  25 mph 
 
Unusable, probably closed. Up side gate overgrown, needs a bridge over up side ditch (full 
of stagnant water). Down side very overgrown, no stiles visible. Crosses two tracks, no 
timbers or signs. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 



7m 59.51ch (LC53) UWC Aiskew Bank Farm. 
  SE 2674,8857  25 mph 
 
Rebuilt 2007. Adjacent to Bedale Loop west end points.  
Metal gates and signs both sides. Timbers extend across piped drains both sides. 
 

     
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



7m 79.75ch  (LC54)  UWC 
 SE 2656,8900  25 mph 
 
Closed. Gap in downside fence leads to a track descending to forest floor level. Upside 
fenced off from field. No signs or timbers. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 
 
 
 

8m 14.75ch  (LC55)  UWC 
 SE  2632,8917  25 mph 
 
Approx 120 yards west of Bedale Beck Bridge 12B 

Closed and fenced off. No traces remain.



8m 26.32ch (LC56) UWC Rand Grange No 1. 
 
SE 2610,8922  25 mph 
 
 Metal gate down side, wooden gate up side, which is too short and drags on the ground.  
Signs both sides but up sign pulled off its post. 
No timbers: ballast in four foot. 
 

   
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



8m 42.06ch  (LC57)  Public Footpath Bedale No 1. 
 SE 2588,8922  25 mph 
 
Closed, overgrown both sides. Joins same fields as LC 58 nearby. Footpath diverted to 
cross at LC 59 

 
 
 
 

8m 45.06ch (LC58) UWC Rand Grange No 2. 
 SE 2574,8922  25 mph 
 
 In use. Metal gate down side, no gate up side. No sign on down side, sign on up side. 
Timbers rotten and breaking up. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 



8m 56.53ch (LC59) UWC Rand Grange No 3 and Public Bridleway Bedale No. 1. 
 SE 2549,8922  25 mph 
 
 In use. Metal gates and signs both sides. Timbers good. Sighting good both directions. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 



8m 68.00ch (LC60) UWC Langthorne Wood. 
 SE 2526,8922  25 mph 
 
In use. Metal gates and signs both sides.  
Timbers rotten. Sighting good both directions. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 



9m 11.51ch  (LC61)  UWC 
 SE2480,8922  25 mph 
 
Closed.  Gates both sides. No signs or timbers. Overgrown. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 



9m 14.84ch (LC62) UWC. 
 SE 2472,8922  25 mph 
 
Closed and overgrown both sides. In light use as footpath.  
No signs.  Timbers good. 
 

     
Down side      Up side 
 

 
Facing east 
 



9m 21.38ch (LC63) UWC. 
 SE 2460,8922  25 mph 
 
 
Closed and overgrown both sides. Used as footpath. 
Wooden gates both sides but no signs.  
No timbersw, some ballast in four foot. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



9m 25.30ch (LC64) UWC. 
  SE 2952,8922   25 mph 
 
Frequently used by cattle.  
Metal gates and signs both sides.  
Ballast in four foot, needs clearing from flangeway area.  
Sighting good both directions. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



9m 27.95ch (LC65) UWC. 
 SE 2446,8922  25 mph 
 
 
Closed. Connects same fields as LC 64.  
Wooden gates both sides. No signs. Timbers good.  
Down side overgrown with ten foot high trees. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



9m 37.81ch (LC66) Public Footpath Crakehall No 2. 
 SE 2435,8922   25 mph 
 
Stiles both sides, no signs or timbers. Sighting good. 
 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 



9m 54.50ch (LC67) Public Road Crakehall Station Lane. 
  SE 2394,8922  25 mph 
 
 TMO. Four metal gates, wicket gates on down side.  
Tarmac in four foot.  
Stop signs both sides for trains. Sighting good. 
 

    
Facing south      Facing north 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 
 



9m 68.48ch (LC68) UWC Mudfields No 1 or Farras. 
 SE 2364,8922  25 mph 
 
Metal gate down side, no closing post. No gate up side, concrete hinge post, concrete 
closing post lying on ground. 
In cutting, steep banked roadway both sides. Signs both sides,  
Timbers in four foot  rotten.  
Sighting poor both sides, vegetation to cut back. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 
 



10m 01.45ch (LC69) UWC  Mudfields No 2 or Dysons. 
 SE 2338,8921  25 mph 
 
Farm access road, well used. Tarred road both sides, timbers OK.  
Metal gates and signs both sides, W signs both ways.  
Sighting over 300 yds both ways. 
 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



10m 09.84ch (LC70) UWC 
  SE 2322,8922  25 mph 
 
Closed. Metal gate down side, wooden gate up side.  
Overgrown up side.  
No timbers, no signs. 
 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



10m 40.80ch (LC71) Occupation Road Newton Grange 
  SE 2260,8930  25 mph 
 
Farm access road, in cutting. Unmade road.  
Timbers renewed 2008, flangeways need cleaning out frequently, especially after heavy 
rain. 
Metal gate down side but no closing post, Half-width metal gate up side, no second gate. 
Signs both sides. 
Light vegetation to cut, sighting good both ways 
 

    
Facing south      Facing north 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 



10m 63.57ch (LC72) UWC Fox Park Farm No 1. 
 SE 2214,8936  25 mph 
 
Farm access road. 
Metal gate down side, closing post leaning, metal gate up side.  
Signs both sides, timbers good.  
 

    
Facing south      Facing north 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



 

10m 65.51ch (LC73) UWC Fox Park Farm No 2. 
 SE 2210,8936  25 mph 
 
Metal gate down side. New sign required, and its post is leaning.  
Wooden gate up side. Up sign lying on ground, knocked over during hedge cutting. 
Down side cut vegetation to move, up side light vegetation to cut to improve sighting. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10m 71.72ch  (LC74) Footpath 
 SE 2200,8937  25 mph 
 

Closed, no traces remain. Site is in a steep-sided cutting.



10m 77.45ch (LC75) UWC Lynas. 
 SE 2145,8938  25 mph 
 
Disused except as FP.  
Metal gates both sides, upside has foot holes cut in weldmesh covering.  
Sign down side, no sign up side. 
 

   
Down side      Up side 
Vegetation has been cut back since these pictures were taken. 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



11m 18.57ch (LC76) Occupation Road Beechwood House or Cricket Field 
and Public Footpath Newton le Willows No 4. 

  SE 2144,8938  25 mph 
 
 
Metal gates both sides, upside gate tubular top rail broken at weld. Gap in fence nearby 
used as foot access on up side. Timbers good.  sign on upside, no sign on down side.  
Sighting is good, limited to west by bend in track.  
Well-used walking trail to west in down cess. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Gap in up fence used as foot access 
 

   
Facing west      Facing east 



11m 42.82ch   (LC77)   UWC Manor House No 1 
11m 43.11ch   (LC78)   UWC Manor House No 2 

 SE 2100,8948 25 mph 
 
2 adjacent crossings, both disused. 
 
LC77 occasionally used to access up side field. Small wooden gate both sides, metal 
gate on down side. No signs or timbers, overgrown 
 
LC78 metal gates both sides, no signs or timbers. Down side gate hinge post broken off 
at ground level 
 

    
LC77 down side     LC77 Up side 

    
LC78 down side     LC78 up side 

    
LC 77 & 78 Facing west    LC 78 & 77 Facing east 



11m 57.52ch  (LC79)  UWC  Primrose Farm 
 SE 2072,8962 25 mph 
 
Twin metal gates and sign down side, no gates or signs up side. 
Good sighting both ways, limited on up side by steep grade on roadway.  
Whistle boards both ways, upside  board beyond LC 82. 
Flangeways frequently fill up with soil washed off downside field and unmade road. 
Walkers trail westward in four foot. 
 

   

 
Down side      Up side 
 



   

 
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 



11m 68.03ch  (LC80)  UWC Stirks & Public Footpath Finghall No.2 
 SE 2070,8970 25 mph 
 
Metal gates both sides. No signs. Timbers good. Sighting eastwards on down side is 
hampered by large clump of brambles. Sighting eastwards on up side is reduced by 
stone wall in field and steep climb to cess. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



12m 00.30ch  (LC81)  Private Footpath Newton Gill No. 1 
12m 01.84ch  (LC82)  Private Footpath Newton Gill No. 2 

 SE 2027,8975 15 mph 
 
2 crossings 50 yards apart on either side of Newton Gill, a stream at the edge of  woods. 
 
LC81 has gaps in fences both sides, overgrown. No gates, stiles, signs or timbers. 
Sighting good both ways 
 
LC 82 has a wooden gate in the down side fence, and a gap in the upside fence. No 
signs or timbers. Sighting over 200 yards both ways. 
 

    
LC 81 down side     LC81 up side 
 

    
LC 82 down side     LC82 up side 

    
LC 81 facing west     LC 82 facing east 



12m 19.32ch  (LC83)  Runswick Manor 
 SE 1988,8972 15 mph 
 
New metal gate on down side only, upside fenced off. 
No signs or timbers. Down side drain piped through. 
Probably only used by railway contractors for access to nearby cutting for 
drainage/subsidence works. 
 

    

 
Down side      Up side 
 



   

 
Facing west      Facing east 



12m 47.12ch  (LC84) Public Footpath Newton le Willows No. 7 
 SE 1933,8969 15 mph 
 
Stiles at foot of embankment both sides. Stairs with ballast surface and retaining timbers 
both sides, staggered by 10 m. No signs, no timbers. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12m 65.33ch  (LC85)  UWC 
 SE1898,8978 25 mph 
 

Closed, fenced off, no traces remain.



12m 72.71ch (LC86)  UWC Spruce Gill House Farm No 1  
& Public Footpath Finghall No 3. 

12m 74.33ch  (LC87)  UWC Spruce Gill House Farm No 2 & footpath 
 
 LC86 SE 1884,8983 15 mph, on east side of stream. 
Down Whistle board at 12m 68ch. Metal gates and signs both sides. 1 timber in four foot 
crumbling, needs replacement. 
 
 LC87 SE 1882,8983 15 mph, on west side of stream.  
Wooden gates and footpath gates both sides. Up whistle board at 12m 79ch. 
Flangeways clear, one chair key loose in downside timbers. Vegetation needs cutting to 
improve sighting. 

  
LC86 down side 

        
LC 87 down side     LC 87 up side 

    
Facing west      Facing east 



13m 07.03ch  (LC88)  UWC  Clarksons. 
 SE 1862,8996 25 mph 
 
Metal gates both sides. No signs. Timbers loose in four foot. 
Overgrown, rarely used, lightly as foot crossing. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Crossing timbers 



13m 16.93ch  (LC89) Public Road  Finghall Chapel Lane 
 SE 1844,9008 25 mph 
 
At west end of Finghall Station platform. Metal gates. Stop boards both sides. 
Road has concrete beams for Bowmac type panels but none fitted. Road timbers in 
cesses and four foot are in poor condition due to heavy road traffic. The road is on a hill 
and rain washes gravel into the flangeways and thence onto the track in the platform, 
with a build up of silt. The drain at the SE gatepost cannot take all the rain water in 
heavy rain. 
 

    
Facing south      Facing north 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 
 
 
 



13m 28.95ch  (LC90)  UWC Church Lane Farm 
 SE 1818,9013 25 mph 
 
Unuseable. Sign posts both sides, no signs. Metal gates both sides. Down side gate 
post has hinge pins but gate has no eye bolts and is tied to the gateposts. Up side gate 
hinge post has broken off, gate is held only by latch. Timbers all rotten and crumbling. 
Overgrown both sides. Track is on a curve but sighting is good. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 

 
Crossing timbers 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



13m 69.98ch  (LC91)  UWC 
 SE 1732,9017 25 mph 
 
57m east of LC 92 
Disused. Dilapidated gate on up side, no signs or timbers. Overgrown. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
LC 91 facing west, LC 92 beyond   LC 92 facing east, LC 91 beyond 
 



13m 72.83ch  (LC92)  UWC Smiths & Public Footpath Constable Burton No. 1 
 SE 1730,9017 25 mph 
 
Skew crossing on a hill. Flangeways fill with soil in wet weather. No gate or closing post 
on down side. Up new agricultural pattern gate installed by farmer has tilted under 
weight of gate and requires re-fixing. Signs both sides.Sighting good but brambles to be 
cut back on SW corner. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



14m 05.50ch  (LC93)  Public Footpath Constable Burton No.2 
 SE 1705,9017 25 mph 
 
Signs boyh sides. No stiles or timbers. Gaps in fences both sides, post and rail with 
chicken netting to forest on downside, post and rail to field on up side. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

 
Facing west 
 



14m 42.24ch  (LC94)  UWC Scrogg Farm No. 1  
& Public Footpath Constable Burton No. 3 

 SE 1631,9015 25 mph 
 
Downside gate overgrown, gap in fence. Upside gate metal with sheep netting across it. 
Lightly used as footpath. No signs or timbers. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



14m 49.12ch   (LC95)  Footpath 
 SE 1620,9017 25 mph 
 
Gaps in fences, no stiles both sides, no timbers. Signs both sides, Whistle boards both 
directions. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



14m 64.66ch  (LC96)  UWC Scrogg Farm No. 2 
 SE 1587,9016 25 mph 
 
Downside wooden gate falling apart, no closing post. Upside no fence, gate posts or 
gate. Farmer has temporary fence to restrain sheep. 
Concrete drain in down cess piped through roadway, needs to be cleaned out. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



15m 18.26ch  (LC97)  UWC Middlefield Farm 
 SE 1526,8996 25 mph 
 
In use. Metal gates both sides. No sign on down side. Two missing timbers in four foot.  
Up side vegetation needs cutting back both directions to improve sighting as LC is on a 
curve. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 



15m 59.73ch  (LC98)  Footpath, Company’s servants, at Spennithorne Station 
 SE 1444,9007 25 mph 
 
For use of NER staff, long closed, no traces remain. 
 
 

15m 67.05ch  (LC99)  UWC 
 SE 1426,9006 25 mph 
 
Closed. Gate on down side, overgrown. Up side is a steep bank, overgrown with trees. 
No signs or timbers. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



16m 20.87ch  (LC100)  UWC Argill Farm 
 SE 1366,9013 25 mph 
 
In use. Wooden gate down side, metal gate up side. Timbers fair condition. Field on up 
side is higher than track, field on down side is lower with steep climb for vehicles to 
reach crossing. Sighting to east restricted by bushes on inside of curve, good to west.  
Vegetation cutting urgently required. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 



16m 69.50ch  (LC101) Accommodation Road Harmby Caravan Site. 
 SE 1264,9010 25 mph 
 
In use. Metal gates and signs both sides. Timbers good, roadtarmac to cess timbers 
both sides. Sighting good but hedge top on west side of up gate needs trimming. 
Crossing not normally used by caravans which have an alternate route over Harmby 
Bridge. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



17m 05.00ch  (LC102)  Accommodation Road, Yorkshire Dales Caravan Site 
 SE 1234,9025 25 mph 
 
Single swinging barrier on down side, twin barriers on up side. Timbers over 20 feet 
wide. Fully signed with additional signs for caravanners. One red trespass sign shows 
penalty of £200: should be £1000. Floodlight on up side to light crossing at night. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 
 
 
 

17m 25.82ch  (LC103)  UWC 
 SE 1195,9030 25 mph 
 
Closed. No traces remain. 
 



17m 30.72ch  (LC104)  UWC Peter Black 
 SE 1186,9030 10 mph (Station speed limit) 
 
On temporary alignment during development of Business Park on down side. Downside 
metal gate on stone post has no closing post. Up side metal gate on wooden posts. 
Upside access to walled garden of house from crossing. Timbers good. Redundant 
timbers in down siding trackbed. 
Whole site to be reinstated when works completed. 
 

    
Down side gate     Down side temp alignment 
 

    
Up side garden access    Up side gate 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



17m 67.66ch  (LC105) Footpath 
 SE 1090,9028 25 mph 
 
Not found. Overgrown both sides. 
 
 

17m 79.05ch  (LC106) Public Footpath Leyburn No. 18 
 SE 1088,9028 25 mph 
 
Concrete stiles both sides, signs both sides, no timbers 
Bushes on up side restrict sighting to west, track on a curve. Trimming required. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west 
 



18m 00.24ch  (LC107)  UWC Leyburn Cemetry 
 SE 1087,9028 25 mph 
 
25 yards west of LC106 
Disused. Wooden gate on stone posts down side. Wooden gate on wooden posts up 
side. Timbers good. Posts but no signs both sides. Up side is overgrown with bushes, 
and land outside the fence has been redeveloped, with wall of soil 5 feet high all along 
the fence. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

 
Facing west 
 



18m 06.77ch  (LC108) UWC Wilkinsons 
 SE 1072,9032 25 mph 
 
Farm access road. Metal gates and signs both sides. Upside gate has no closing post. 
Sighting good both directions. Concrete up side drain is piped through crossing with 12 
inch metal pipe. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



19m 01.11ch  (LC109)  UWC Leyburn Shawl Plantation 
 SE 0901,9064 25 mph 
 
Metal gate down side, no fence or gate up side. No timbers, ballast in four foot to top of 
chairs. Up side heavily overgrown with nettles. Whistle boards in both directions. 
Rarely used. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



19m 23.19ch  (LC110)  UWC Westfield 
 SE 0868,9067 25 mph 
 
Down whistle board at 19m12ch, up whistle board at 19m 39ch, approx. 
Timbers in four foot good and secure. Flangeways clear. Down side metal field gate 
approx 18 ins too short to reach closing post. Up side metal gate 2 ins too long. Down 
side roadway on ramp down to field level in down direction. Old stone gatepost lying 
across roadway. Upside roadway climbs between track and cliff face in up direction. 
Posts but no signs both sides. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

19m 40.83ch  (LC111)  UWC 
 SE 0846,9064 25 mph 
 
Closed, fenced off. No traces remain. 



19m 64.50ch  (LC112) Public Road, Wensley to Preston-under-Scar, Wensley Station 
 SE 0802,9061 25 mph 
 
Operated by train crew or crossing keeper. Caravan in station yard for crossing keeper. 
Stop signs for trains both sides. Tubular metal boom gates both sides, road crosses at 
an angle. Roadway is tarmac, including four foot. Check rails fitted. 
Station buildings and part of platform privately owned and fenced off. Platform has no 
track. Pronounced hump in road over the crossing. 
 

    
Facing north      Facing south 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



19m 74.06ch  (LC113)  UWC Moor House Farm No. 1 
& Public Footpath Preston-under-Scar No. 17 

 SE 0783,9060 25 mph 
 
One metal gate and stile on down side, 1 wooden gate and stile on up side. Second 
metal gate on up side to adjacent field, but roadway to it crossed by ditch. No timbers or 
walkway. 
Sighting good both ways. Regularly used by walkers. 
 

     
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



20m 14.44ch  (LC114) UWC Moor House Farm No. 2 
 SE 0740,9067 25 mph 
 
Disused. In cutting. No timbers, no signs. Down side heavily overgrown, field gate not 
visible. Up side overgrown. Wooden field gate has part of top rail missing, suspect 
sheep can escape here, repairs required.  
Concrete drains in both cesses piped through roadway in 12 inch earthenware pipes 
covered with stone slabs and ballast to tops of rails. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 
 



20m 18.00ch  (LC115)  UWC Moor House Farm No. 3 
and Public Footpath Preston-under-Scar No. 15 

  SE 0734,9067 25 mph 
 
In stone cutting with vertical walls, with steep slope to roadway both sides. Sighting poor 
both ways. Down Whistle board to east of  LC114, up Whistle board near Bridge 31. 
No timbers or walkway in four foot. 
Concrete drains both sides piped with 12 inch earthenware pipes with stone slabs on top 
and covered with ballast to top of rails. 
Wooden field gate at top of slope on down side, metal gate on up side. 
Regularly used by walkers. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



20m 40.01ch  (LC116)  UWC Moor House Farm No. 4 
 SE 0692,9074 25 mph 
 
140 m east of Line summit. 
Disused, probably closed. Fenced off, no timbers. One stone gatepost down side, no 
gate. Wooden dilapidated gate on up side. Overgrown both sides. 
 

   

 
Down side      Up side 
 

 
Facing west 
 



20m 51.01ch  (LC117)  UWC Moor House Farm No. 5 
 SE0667,9081 25 mph 
Timbers sound, metal gates and signs both sides. Down side gate about 2m from track 
with steep slope into field, Upside roadway cut into limestone outcrop side and gate set 
back from track. Sighting poor to east, limited  by summit of line 100m away and curve in 
track beyond. Sighting to west on up side limited by limestone outcrop. 
If the crossing was blocked, a train approaching from the east would have difficulty in 
stopping as sighting distance is less than stopping distance at 25 mph. 
There are Whistle boards both sides, but vehicle engine noise would prevent driver from 
hearing train horn. 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

 
Up side limestone outcrop 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 



20m 65.25ch  (LC118)  UWC Moor House Farm No. 6 
and Public Footpath Preston-under-Scar No 19 

 SE 0642,9091 25 mph 
 
No timbers. Signs both sides. Metal gate down side, wooden gate on up side is 
dilapidated and set back from track. Sighting good 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



20m 73.00ch  (LC119)  UWC Moor House Farm No. 7 
 SE 0627,9098 25 mph 
 
Disused, probably closed. 
No timbers or signs. Fenced off both sides. Overgrown both sides. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



20m 77.98ch  (LC120)  UWC 
 SE 0617,9100 25 mph 
 
Disused, probably closed. Wooden gates both sides, no signs, no timbers. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



21m 11.83ch  (LC121)  UWC 
 SE 0598,9110 25 mph 
 
Disused. Wooden gates both sides. No timbers, no signs, overgrown 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



21m 18.14ch  (LC122)  UWC 
 SE 0596,9115 25 mph 
 
Rarely used. No timbers, no signs. Small covering of ballast in four foot. Metal gate 
down side, no gate on up side, hinge still attached to post.. Dilapidated farmer’s metal 
gate on up side. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 
 



21m 30.86ch  (LC123)  Public Footpath Redmire No. 13 
 SE 0558,917  25 mph 
 
Stiles are staggered, with path along up side bank top to track crossing. Steps cut into 
bank from up cess are broken down by usage and are a safety hazard. The whole 
embankment side, several hundred yards long, drains into the up cess. There are some 
cross-track pipes but in wet weather the cess probably has running water. Provision of a 
pipe through the crossing is desirable. There are no timbers, but a small covering of 
ballast in the four foot. The stiles are in good condition. 
 

    
Down side stile     Up side stile 
 

 
Up side steps 

    
Facing west      LC124 facing east, LC123 beyond 



21m 34.93ch  (LC124)  UWC 
 SE 0550,9119 25 mph 
 
Disused. Only 2 timbers in four foot, no signs. Metal gates both sides. Overgrown with 
large bushes up side. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 

    
Facing west      Facing east 



21m 40.60ch  (LC125)  Private Footpath 
 SE 0542,9132 15 mph 
 
Closed, no trace remains. 
 

    
Down side      Up side 
 



22m 02.12ch  (LC126) Public Footpath Redmire No. 14 
 SE 0456,9151 10 mph (station speed limit) 
 
Footpath crosses running line, down loop and two MOD sidings in Redmire Yard. It 
starts in Station lane, has a few steps cut into the roadside soil and passes through a 
gap in the roadside wall. Wooden steps descend to track level, and a metre wide 
ballasted walkway crosses all four tracks to the down side where there is a stile in good 
condition. The roadside steps in the soil are crumbling and need attention.  
Additional signs are required to tell walkers what to do if the path is blocked by a train. 
 

   
Down side stile     Up side steps 

    
Walkway facing south    Facing west 
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